Mooney Hrah to Sponsor
Elected at St. John Fisher
Twenty-two area high schools will take part i n a
model UN meeting sppnsored by the Junior Council of
RA.U.N. May 3 from 3 to 8 p.m. at Cardinal Mooney

High School. Their topic will
'
be the Admittance of Red China.
Service Officer o n a_
Paula Greenberg from Benja- Foreign
two-year
assignment
here smdjs
min Franklin High* School is particularly responsible
for Arastudent chairman. Mooney has bian Peninsular and Far
TCastselected Joan Smalle and Daniel e m affairs..
J-Geniton as -delegates representing Canada.
Members of Mooney's Adlai
Speaker at the assembly will Stevenson Seminar will act as
be Robert R. Little, son of Mr. hosts. Robert Nickerson and
and MTS. Harold R. Little of Doreen Smith are in charge of
Rochester. Little joined the registration; Patricia Walker
staff of the United States Mis- and Timothy Klipfel, the Delesion in Max 1966. A grariiiatp gates' Reception to be held in
of Harvard in 1960, Little is a ^the-^bTaryf^Gary^Saiiger^^ani!
Robert Schaller, parking; Marianne F a u l k n e r and -Gary
Schneider, stage arrangements;
Patricia D e c k e r , decorations;
Teutonic* Event
and Bonnie Dossire, programs.
"Fashionations for Spring and
Summer" is the theme of the Any interested students may
fund"raising fashion show being observe the mock assembly from
planned by the Teutonia Lieder- 4^ to 6. p-jn^ Dinner- reservations
tafel Ladies* Chorus for Fri- ($1.25> may be made through
day, April 28 at 8 p.m. in the Carol Brennan and Ross Amico
German Club at 315 Gregory St before April 24.

St. John Fisher College students have elected a new
student government and overwhelmingly approved a
new student government constitution.
Joseph Kaestner of Huntington Bay, N.Y., who will be a ficers,-.the following class ad
senior next fall, was elected ministrators were elected by
president of the Student Board their fellow classmen.
._.
;
of Administration in the balloting, which saw 68 per cent of Seniors: Garry Mucci of Bufthose eligible casting votes. - - falo— aiid^ieonard-;-^^*—of
Huntington, conn.
"""
—Timothy-Burns of Rome^-also
a member of the Class of 1968, Juniors: Ronald Hermance of
was unopposed for vice-presi- Batavia and Kirk Wiedemer,
dent.
251 Renouf Dr., Gates.
Kenneth Rief, 1211 Norton Sophomores: William ZielinVillage rLane. Irondequoit, was ski, Dansville, and Gary Brown,
chosen " treasureTr=and"^Robert Watertown.
Bergin of Binghamton, secre
tary.
In addition to the student of-

Gathering data on the United Nations are Cardinal Mooney high school students: Ross Amico, Daniel Geniton, Joan Srraalle, Patricia Decker and Patri-

Satires Trove That God Is Alive "V.JtndTaugtiing
New York—"The things that
one chooses to satirize are the
things that one cares about.
The lack of religious satire
todajMs perhaps a more damn" 0gJniiauajQf_the-sUte-of-r-egligion than all the talk about
atheistic theology."

dtida

Spanish Council
Gerona — (NO — A new
diocesan administrative council established by Bishop Jub^ny—Arnau of Gerona i s composed-of laymen, with priests
acting as advisers.
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R«heit«-$^Hfe:

saints, litanies, question-and
answer columns in the Catholic
Press, and life on the Catholic
campus, as in this excerpt from
•an "address to-lhe faculty'.' hy
' Holding the Port is an excel the president of a Catholic
lent game for achieving Chris- women's college:
tian status, ranking just ahead
of "My Bible's More Underlined "I might say that we have
This was a "New York
Than Yours" but not quite as been loosening up the rules a
Times" religion writer concludfoolproof as 'Trophy," although bit around here, despite the
ing a rave review last fall for
this last game i s restricted to determination of some of you
"St. Fidgeta and Other Paro"any former convict, opera sing- to think of me as an old mossy
dies," a rare collection of saer, socialite, movie star, head- wimple. Next Spring we will
tires on Catholic beliefs, prachunter, football- heFOr
or par- have an agnostic teaching Home
ice^-andUiaitSr-written-h^-John
ticipant—in—the StrJValentme%|-Econornies-hererL
Bellairs, a- Catholic. A ~lew
Day Massacre, who has been
, „ „. , ,
, _
_,
weeks ago, the Macmillan ComThe St. Fidgeta of the title
dramatically converted." ("If
pany put the book into its third
it's good enough fo& a celeb- was a rather jumpy 5th cenprinting and now Harper &
tury Christian who, while forced
rity like you . . .")
Row has come out with "Games
to attend a pagan class one Sun
Christians Play," another satire
The Culbertson-Bard book day morning, "fidgeted so much
on religion, by two Protestant
provides some pointers on the in her desire to go to Mass"
housewives named Judi Culbertlong-lost art of Christian letter that her p a g a n instructor
son and Patti Bard.
writing.
If you just got a new slapped her to death. She is the
carpwritet "A-week— and three patroness of nervous- and un
"Trophy*1 converts, Us iHnstratedfar^Games Christians Play.1
days ago God in His mercy pro manageable children, as can be
The Culbertson-Bard book,
vided us with a small auto- seen in this- testimonial letter
patterned after the best-selling spiritual" These shortcuts are
by
which
someone
announces
cited
in
the
late
seventh
cenmobile which we hope-and trust written to the "Catholic Prob"Games People Play" by Dr. in the form of "Christian
Eric Berne, is subtitled "An games," and if you know how tury by Herr Vanderpeel, the "that Mr. Jones has lost his will be Used greatly in the serv- lems" column of the "Sunday
Belgian theologian?", and espe job or that the Browns' son is If PI of picking-upHind-discharg'
Irreverent Guide to Religion
IntradeTT^iibout a~sl)F:year-oid
inr-a—chapter -rebelling—a n-d—beeeming—-jr ing the neighborhood children girl who was a fldgeter;
withftot Tears" andTs-supposed to play, -vou w) "ii*>e Hto? -tlm ^-ciaHy—foi
titled "How to Find Out the drunkard, or that two unnamed to and from Sunday school."
to help you become holy with devil and still be a saint.'
Latest Without Resorting to ladies are fighting again—and This is much more Christian "I tried everything to make
out really trying.
Presented are sure-fire ex- Idle Gossip."
would we please remember than: "We bought a new candy her stop. I made ninety-two
"There is the old, laborious, cuses for getting out of volunthem in prayer?" Make sure, apple red Mustang last Thurs First Fridays, fifty-six First
trledand-true method of.being teer, church work ("My pet oce"Gossip never belongs in a the writers urge, "yocj give all
Saturdays, and twelve First
kind to'your neighbor, working lot died and we're holding me- Christian church, and it should the details, so that everyone day. Wowiel"
Mondays, if there is such a
like a dog, tithing, witnessing, morial services . . . " ) , tips on bo properly exorcised," the au- can pray intelligently."
Finally, a glossary is provided thing, though I think my son
living peaceably with all men, "what to dp when you know thors insist. "But how in the
to assist the modern Christian: Caxton made it up. . . . Any
and so on," the authors admit. more than the minister," featur- world arc you going to find For Christians con c e r n e d
way, I finally prayed to St.
"Fortunately, for those who are ing the Obscure Theologian out what's really going on with- about "creeping liberalism," "Witnessing: Does not mean Fidgeta
and my d a u g h t e r
Gambit:
"Isn't
it
true
that
the
more impatient, there are cerout gossip?" The surest way there is a chapter tltL-ed "Hold- 'buttonholing'—but at present stopped fidgeting.
Once a week,
tain shortcuts to becoming point you made . . . was also . around this dilemma is a ploy ing the Fort Against Heresy," there is quite a debate over though, she has,what
our family
what it does Mean, i m r d o u b t , jsllg the screaming woo-hoos.
~, M i . . . - play it safe? and donH do-any- Is there any saint for that?"
thing."
other- 4ettcr - writer who
_Jen:^Eachni«n maSeT .. wonder*
whyi he shouldv <be conown hell,'.Or, The people.who cerned with
'ransomlng *-pagan
are going to he'll wouldn't be babies'
("If they're pagan, I'm
happy in heaven anyway.' Or, not sure
I want them"), is
Hell is still a rather potent gently assured:
"Babies are only
myth.' — Depending in what pagan because of
their parents.
company you are." If they are still pagan when
Sometimes too, essential infor- lie distributor s u c h as the sympathy to the family and
By MAJtCEIAA ENNIS
mation is either omitted entire- Catechetical Guild, contains in- friends of Leo Grarruo and Mi- "Exemplary Christian: Well- they reach the age of reason,
We offer a long-overdue trib- ly or is so burled in unneces- formation on the Church's his- chael Willig." — St. Margaret bred, prosperous, charming and then they get wild and unruly.
ute to the hundreds of anony- sary detail that its impact i s tory, institutions or sacramen- Mary, Rochester.
handsome individual who never But we can save them and bring
mous editors who compose the lost.
breaks the rules of the estab- them up so they will be like
tal life. Hopefully, these mesweekly church bulletin. Whethsages will b e read and absorbed Ecumenicil Note: "*R o s a r y lished church. Eliminate Fran- the Catholic children in this
Art work plays a. part i n malc- by those who bypass other spir- Society Card Party Wed., Jan. cis oLAsslsi?JlaisQ.^asc|l.Jjohn country."
er this is the pastor himself, his
assistant, the church secretary In gcertaln bulletins attractive- itual fare. Whether or not they IT. Try To~bTiivg' one or more Wesley, Martin Luther, St. Paul, Spoofing Xavier Rynne, there
or a volunteer from the parish, For example, In some we find! serve this purpose, they do friends from another church to Jesus Christ, et al."
is a "Letter from Vatican City"
at your table. . ." — St. Johe (or she) deserves our grati- line drawings, cartoons or photo- "dress up" the p a r i s h news be
seph, Livonia.
But for the harried parents by Nepomuk Prynno, in which
graphs used to point up a spe- package.
tude and our sympathy.
he reports that at the last sescial event C h r i s t the Kins As an example of a bulletin Elucidation: " O t e a s l Du- of teenagers, the book contains sion of the Council Archbishop
nothing
more
valuable
than
the
Too often his efforts are filed and Church of the Annunciation whlcii combines the practical ally your pastor is thoroughly
E r c o l a n e o Clottovecchlo reunread in some wastebasket or bulletins have these features. and the inspirational, wc nomi- misunderstood b e c a u s e he "Perfect Christian Response," vealed the concept of the
as
in
this
dialogue:
tossed indiscriminately u n d e r And at St Ambrose, a church nate St Andrew's Parish Digest speaks Irish English, which
Church Dormant, explaining
the pews. But let him say some- located at a busy Intersection, (Rociiestcr). It's attractively de- means that the Irish frequently
Just where do you think that some "rambunctious" memthing controversial or make a this scrolled caption accom-- signed, clear and to the point, tease and joke, uslrag reverse you're going tonight?"
bers of the Church should, go
mistake in an announcement, pamles the picture of the cfrarch, gives all "standing" church data English to express opposite
into spiritual hibernation rather
and the repercussions will be "Crossroads of tbe Kingdom of on uhc cover, and for conveni- ideas. A good illustration is the "Out. To a movie."
than k e e p voicing .chronic
parish letter of Mar. 1. Four of
loud.
doubts, to merely, in the ArchHeaven."
ence carries a separate enclos- our
best y o u n g sien were "What movie?"
bishop's words, "sit tight 'til
ure
sheet
listing
the
week's
Although we now take it for
A few bulletins are miniature
needled about 'anti-social tendCtae. It's as art the Day ef Judgment"
granted, the church btriietin is Wail Street Journals; " w 11 b- Masses, etc. Adequate spice is encies' w h i c h is translated: "Monde
given
to
pastoral
notes,
and
•
f
i
l
l
.
"
a relative newcomer on the par- heavy emphasis on collections
'Here are four of our nicest
There Is space given to
ish scene. Up until a few years coming and collections gone. personal element is maintained young men whom I esteem so
"I don't like the sound of Church organizations that the
through
t
h
e
publishing
of
pamuch that they are worthy of a that."
ago, most pastors made an- Noteworthy too is the interestaggiornamento will never make
special teasing. Far TTom being
obsolete (like the St Contra
nouncements of parish activ- ing paradox that the less pros- rishioners' special needs.
Do you speak Italian? You
anti-social, they arc more sotua Y o n th-f-Trr-AirtbSmut
ities, of Mass intentions, from perous parish often publishes a
on^t-have-aecoss
to
every
cial than most." -—St-John; don't even kUow what iTs League, whose members' homes
hc"f i "TT an
-the-ptrrr.
in- -most-att
church bulletin published in the Clyde.
about"
are equipped with ticker tapes
church membership resulting in vice-versa.
diocese, nor could we hope to
giving up-to-the-minute film
more activities, more scheduled
In addition to the customary- quote from all. However, here's Thank You: ". . . t o our cus- "Okay, just answer me one ratings) and even • handbook
Masses, pulpit announcements listing
question
and
I'll
be
satisfied."
todian.
Mr.
Lyle
Boesard,
who
a
sampling
of
quotes
which
ilof Masses etc. we may
for grade-school nuns, which
became too time-consuming. In also find
vignettes of humor, lustrate some of the points men- worked all day Saturday on
includes a section on *ow— to
"What's
that?"
~
addition, they often went un- messages of
into
the
early
mornang
hours,
^cultivate among youngsters the
inspiration, and tioned.
heard causing endless phone l a t e l y ecumenical announceclearing the snow from the
Can you take Jesiis with f e a r of dying" Jn mortal sin:
Friendliness: "Today in the
lot, etc. s^ that Mass
calls to the rectory.
ments. One parish had a rather- church hall after the 9:15 Mass, parking
could be attended as usual . . you to see it?'
"Point out how difficult it Is
Generally s p e a k i n g , the unusual regular feature — a everyone i s i n v i t e d to have —Christ the King, R«chester.
Although "Games Christians to make a perfect Act of Conchurch bulletin offers not only recap in brief of the Sunday ser- breakfast with the other famPlay" can be appreciated by a trition just before death. . . If
goodV Indication of- the ^plr.lm^ :u JWenUoning_lh.e. namesjME. ilies--of 4he-parish_No charge, -Reassurance* "My dear Pa- wide, ecumenical audience^'St any of them think they can
deceased
and
ill
parishioners
i
s
no collection. . . It's all on the rishioners ,,. Rellgloai is chang- Fidgeta and Other Parodies
itual and material health of the
do It, punish them."—(Catholic
iplrish, but it also shows the another regular feature of some house. Just come and eat and ing, and; thls^is^ls^tUTbnr*' ~to will get tfie rnosVlanBhs from Press Futures)
bulletins
such
as
St.
Margaret
meet
the
other
people
of
the
many people. What i s changing Catholics, since there Is much
competence and interest of Its
composer. Just as parishes dlf- Mary's, Holy Cross, St. Francis parish." — St. Patrick's, Rpch; in relieiott is-not religion itself. woRl-piay on devotions to
ester.
The Church is essentially the
fer — in church architecture, Xavier and St. John's of Greece.
in administration, in the spirit Giving thanks for church collec- Political Announcement: "Au- same and will a I wary s remain
of good will between pulpit and tions is fairly common, but I n burn desperately needs a new so. But the Church nnust adapt
pew — so too do church bulle- only a few, as in Holy Name of High School. Vote Feb. 28 on herself t o the times If she is
tins exhibit remarkable variety. Jesus', is appreciation express- the bond issue. We hope the to serve the people as Christ
ed for specific services render- vote will b e yes." — St. Mary's, would have her do-. Her message must be relevant; her aposSome are highly professional ed by parishioners.
Auburn.
tolate must be effective. The
—in printing, make-up and writ
ing. In others, especially among A large majority of parishes Progress Report: "O u r new very fact that the Church can
those, mimeographed, material today use a standardized cover- incinerator has been installed change and yet remain the^
often seems thrown together sheet within which their own and is working perfectly . . . same, is not merely evidence of
stability; it show^s that she
with not too much regard for news is enclosed. This cover, Despite rumors to the contrary her
is
inherently
indefectible: that
published
by
a
national
Calho>in
certain
weekly
newapapers,
clarity or aesthetic a p p e a l
we have not burned a single she will last as Christ founded
heretic In it (It's a little small her, until the end off time." —
for that!)" - St. Lew's Hilton. St. Mark, Greece.
Want Ad for Free: '•ArDlpjrsrF Overall Coverage: ^Faith, Sex,
ter i s needed by a young mother and Love Program — for Junwho has t o work. . . . If inter- ior High School Students . . . at
ested! xali Father Marvin. — the Presbyterian Church . . ."
St. Andrew's, Rochester.
— Nativity of the Bslessed Virgin Mary, Brockport.
Condolence:
'"We
extend
our
The 32nd annual Holy Name Daniel Marinola. Harts Servfive-man handicap tournament, ice team of Buffalo, leads the
got underway Saturday. April high ifldivimTal ^scratch—seriesf
15 at Marasco Bowl, 2121 Good- with a three-game high of 750
GEO. M. C l A N C r JR.
ONLY
man St. North, with the De and single game, score of 265.
Angelis Painting team f r o m
The tourney, which is sponBuffalo, New York, taking the sored' by the Catholic Men's
lead this week with its 3066 Bowling Association of uW
handicap total and 2979 scratch Rochester Diocese, will contotal, according to Fred Enders, tinue daily through Stmday,
tournament manager.
May 7, 1967, with the heaviest
Moses Realtor of Geneva and action concentrated on weekaccording to James McGaliotti and Sons of Rochester ends,
/ , A Agmt for
Keon, president.
are both tied for second place
( A M
NOK TH
AMCMCMN
V « V VAN UHlf
with their 3036 score and the
Print* M t » t l m
Sauc*
Brunette Five of Rochester,
— traditionally Italian.
Sentiment
Exaggerated
took third with 3034.
•ursting with rich plum
, The, Brunette Five registered Sydney — CNC) — AnticelitomatMi. Ptrtact with
bacy
sentiment
among
priests
i
s
k 1024 for high single game
Prific* ip*«httH.
scratch, while the Beechwood grossly exaggerated in current
;
1 473-3120
~No; ^Tost-Offiee^teadsjLO^tJie
AfStoADVERTISER
• Circl.SI f M i high team single game division Cardinal uilroy of Sydney has
declared!.
with Its 110O handicap total
complete with clues for heresy
hunters ("Is your minister
starting to memorize jokes from
'Playboy' magazine?").
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Quotes from Parish Bulletins
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In Holy Name Tourney

Choost from 16 baiic plans offering jtrcmj protection
and savings features for Catholic Individuals a n d
families. All arc legal reserve contracts and some d o
not require physical examination of applicants. Maximum ag« of applicant Is 65. LCBA Is low In cost and
tnjoys • top solvency rating, making M th* s i f t r t
Insurance available. So why settle for Its* I
NO BETTER INVESTMENT THAN LIFE INSURANCENO BETTER LIFE INSURANCE THAftLiCIUi.
a
OPPORTUNITY FOR FIE,.D REPRESENTAJIVES
Full or part time openings m 28 States and Canada.
A

PP'y to: H.Y. State R i p . Mr». r»oul G * o r g »
Box 133, Utlc, N. Y.

305 West 6th Street, Erie, Pa. 1650?
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CALL S.O.S. TODAY

in Home.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS IN ROCHESTER,
WEBSTER, HENRIETTA, OHILI, AND PITTSFORD
FOR TEMPORARY OFrlCE EMPLOYMENT

S.O.S.

—

ROC; TESTER OWNED
ROCHESTER'S
FIRST TEMPORARY AGENCV
AND OPERATED
4JE0NA Sr WOMAS 2*90 ST^PAUL-BLyCr

266-2735
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